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Sear Dr. fisher, 

Tsar pawl "sport is • bvillisat emerebse in the sposielleet ass of 
maim to mho them epees' to say ' 	they 40 set. ibis soy also he eelt or 
year lotto" of robevery 1$. 

Aso osamile is °report* is the Met emotes's. I hams►  as doubt thst 
the yowl sabiitted bet s 	Melo  stride& "report'. this Ss "hat it was 
tirseted 1. is. Sot this is met the sets", as past *fay Lavin. the penal, 
stave. Moth* Lod other reeorts that esamet be sammmiesmd by this spoeislisod 
moods* hoparted to the word "ropeset meseuxemoshol sopeeetObr detai preliminary 
St preporstosi epistle* on the mosaies ior sere er the *videos.; teshetive os 
ethos Latorprotetieos4 M7 roisests  e perreetly peeper ass that, is oddities. has 
*0 assetima Of low, see ter whet Iles mad the seiert so finally sad belatedly- 
nets 	this is is me est addressei by year lasomege. It moyms, like semi& 
of tiotli*MSW04, silk. report float, *who severally oelesialsilto sees is to 
Ssopeosies ubso it le set sad to he interpreted as serial  **t,  la tact, it aalthaa 
sure Nor addresses. Therethse, I sek a respeosits rept,. haltsl is do with eimit 
hansom. to the sow materials, the mashies pews of various blade, the semis sad 
metes. ate. too see sat maphasise a mod 1414 motessiort6. 

?hero is the possibility *ran/list betimes your out seatsaos sod ths 
w ard mantled airway Ulla veragraph. in the first tastes". yea say, 'It Is es 
moSsrotesdiag that this is the sass report that vim sabsoisomaly released by the 
rustles Deperteset.0,  Move you set seed it. yea your sat may loather it was Alter.. 
is fig oby. *web without tiro slipshod of all memhows of the pool? fits* you say, 
*ZS es* sabsOistotly edited sadseerittes.• Mho,e Tar mesa* emslasively by the 
pawl "lose, hatpin de mot soy this. Shoo eshOldered with ths indetimituseee of 

tisat isteresto. Orebto are seiso4. Ibis prompts me to ask these isestiessi If 
ymrs lealy, bra 	, ekes, "here sod for "het purpose' ees soy sod ail the editing 
dome. lore emy items slinametef, is part or fall? Were say odded? love there Shane. 
wr say of the eeselasiess hr oploimas. 'heaps. a oritioat reviewer might sessider 
to be sebotsame? 	 • 

I ma set sears that I asked you for **pies of the report as issued by the 
Depertmeat, therefore I es at a leer to understand your smOkssis on this. I hank 
it proper, espesielly heesues you serval as *Melo/ purport*, at ortistrol segues,. 
that you address:yourroltipi to whet I did 	ask hut to what I did. You auftroftma 
I wrote you only after seeking this liantisel data frost the Deportees* of Turtles. 
Shia suagested you Soutlemee sight have it. They sey they de net. Neither they her 
you spy Whet hepposed to it. 



This lasts to your stetmsest,Nbut the intermediate drafts wore net 

preserver. Sew you are s mem of tern is **lease. One of the needs for the 

sesseeelles of the pearl of whichayou wars part, apparently the dominant pert, 

is preeisely this dubious pmeotise with regard to the papers of the *Aetna auto-

epsy. Yes de ]wet asy she destreyed them. Sneerer, you de arms usegeirosal languespo, 

as I weaves you knew who 04 rid of them. I ash you shes ol ask you wky„ saposially 

in the 'Gates* •f your work, end t alit for your prefeselikel *vision, as ens Of the 
esimeat experts in your field, of the propriety. With the *apposes of your rebel -
es* you ems melee% esy of the eoutredietory purposes *facially stilted w how yew 
sma lustity destroying Was diens (esd other working papers?), permitting it, se 
memelelag idlest is the fame of itt 

If yea wars a sitter or a legal adversary, mould you remora this with 

for het the meet serious admelvtags, the deepest, nest troubliag deahts? Odd you 
belief* the flail Nadas, *feather panel or departemat is eatiral watsishind with 
sad indulge everything is the drafts, tithes* the dmafte to show, hew *ea Towielv-
sibly eatablia thee* ere as sehatestiva Sheave, ne eerie= sifters or omissions? 
Is this met precisely the problem with the seism you were to deal with? 

I es at a less to understood the gibberish of year mosead Peredrenh, unless 
you sapeeted it to desalts or divert are er to bermes your WOW eollfeagnes or the 
Depuptimat, yea hewing  *sac  espies  to Ism. Despite shs'ever you are redwing to, 
it indeed, you valor to anything, igaz repostli in evidesse lajagi trial. It was 
seeleseeed ter sheet a yeas, to surges* lajblituse. So, what you ms possibly MASI 
111 Notre **see is se such 'sport as for as this panel is unseerser escapee me. 
It dap set, however, amps as fast .Tex hers say you speak Soy the entire penal. 
levise had se reepeass from say of them or your 10012  .anises is 0011101100111  with 
their agreaseat, far this purpose or in the pest, that you are spokesmen et leader, 
the report indiesting as chairman. 

Your mosurencee that you aid, meet, deliberate end report, year unitises-
eery seppert of the *helmet, is not seeded to *film the meaningless akar. Moleppet 
welds. 

If you "take ammtplion to your *Margo* of 'conspiratorial operations'", 
us yea pretehe to veto se, why de you writs letters Like this, twisting and con-

tasting aardes giving them *postal maesiage, evading the obvious, being unnecessarily 
secretive and, with 10011 Emcees, being entirely unteepseelee tom a perfectly proper 
laquime It is my elligetion se a writer to maks this rind of inguiry. It Is properly 
addressed to you sad your s/lentt essocistee, not only booms* this is indicated in 
km. kolappet letter to as but because you performed an official funation that is in 
as any immune to the provisions of the law. I an, under the law, entitled to whet I 
W oad of yea. Vale's you have something to hide, I tell to use Why you write ouch 
eoneettee as a sabstitets for ansmexing my letter. Mettles *agreed at the outset tot 
to nalmobsta1114tvidue)  "Ovate  files, notes or other inInxmation* likewise is at 
hest evasive mad at worst desisted as deeeptioa. The shereeter of or title to *list-
010r larking papers you bed is sot whet I salted dor or about. Nor teethe reason or 

their present location. 

Bat for the record, I quote the entire soutanes you hare distort. Your 
oelleagmes, all of whoa nave cronies of my letter, can compare 'net you say I said 
and whet it mess.* with what 1414 say sad mesa. in reference to ,4r. Rolappe state-

neat that sot a swap of paper St end kind or aberecter (since reaffirmed to 218), 
remains with the goverment, I  geld, "Inherent in it is what 1232Listasijam 

to seams, that yours eve same kind of conspiratorial operation in which all remade 
ware either dimatrmwrA ftp 	kont tr. hwalw with." 



Tours was a difficult, sompliested, tochnieel job, complete  t th all 
sorts of foots, many nessuremants, interpretations and opinions, among other thingsO 
beyond the cepecity of even the most gifted mind to preserve, completely and within* 
complete socurecy. You neoded sortain evidence for this job. You and the government 
should have bees concerned about the possibility of accidental error. I would hope 
it is sot expecting too mu& to believe you would have been concerned about the 
rather signifies/at diger/spends' end differeneos between your work and thw* which 
yen evaluated. Besides, is it other than soma end proper in your diseiplins net 
enly to sake metes but to preserve tome in the event they need be consulted, or in 
the event this work night be *motioned' With this particular job you undertook, 
one we Important in the national ktiAory, one so vital to the national integrity, 
is it not eve* mere necessary that every servo of paper of whatever kind and chara-
cter be preserved? Yet there is no direct statement from you on thin, nothing but 
/Naive/ration, elfeirdsness, and a phoney indignation that ill suits a men in your 
position or a responae to Buell en Inquiry. 

It is you, sir, who label your work conspiratorial, not 1. 3apecielly 
boesuso of your sliminess/se in your fisld, the respect and position you have earned. 
You know your business as few men. 

field, 
 teach it. You author books about it for 

ethers to leers end be taught from. Ton ere accepted in court as one of the country's 
outstanding experts in forensic medicine. You are utterly without innocence when yog 
write such a letter ne that to Patch I. respond. 

Ao I told you, I am a writer, and I have written sad am still writing in 
this particular area. I renew the reqnsat you have so painstakingly ignored, con-
toinOd in my letter of the 12the I hope you will make the most direct and specific 
response, salsas you are willing ta teks and assert the position all of this is 
seers', all outside the law. 

The, fitild's play at the end of your first parsers*, telling me you 
"have no copies" of your report for distributioa (I didn't ask you for them), but 
that it could be obtained from the Department of /notice, is particularly inspnrop-
riots when bracketed with your distortion about "conspiratorial operations". I 
asked was of the Department lawyers for a copy at the bearing in Judge Holleek's 
court. Ha sold he would give me one after lunch. He didn't. He than said be'd mail 
as one. lie didn't. Of course, this is subject only to the interpretation he welcomed 
'lose **Many by one who, to his knowledge, had en understanding of the tact. hbwevan 
awheito whet one might interpret as his leek of pride in or satisfaction with it, 
Save a  copy. I have gone over it carefully. 

I hope you will not again resort to sementic devices in what i ho pc will 
be a direct, uasquiveeel, responsive answer to my letter. To do SQ now would be to 
Wens end further demean yourself, your associates end your work. 

Because I do not have Mr. Bromley's ed3rese, I cannot send him el copy of 
this letter. 

oc: Drs. Merits, Carnes, Morgan, "nos, 
Flack, Boswell 

Sincerely, 

Harold -eisbere 


